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Utah Clean Cities: 10 years of idle free

“For over a decade Utah Clean
Cities has joined in celebrating
the many successes of Idle
Free. The movement of Idle
Free is shared, embraced and
recognized by thousands of
Utah citizens, businesses,
schools and cities.
Utah Clean Cities remains
energized by the inspiration
seen within Utah’s school
children. Indeed, and it has
been the children that have
moved each and every school
and community to take action.
Tammie Bostick-Cooper, Executive Director

10 Year Anniversary
Idle Free In Utah
Utah Clean Cities is a local hero and is
nationally known for it’s highly influential
Turn Your Key, Be Idle Free campaign with
local schools, businesses and communities.
The first Idle Free campaign in the entire
nation, this program has become “something
everyone can do.” Utahan's are passionate
about their children’s health and it is not a
surprise, the kids are strongest voices.

“Utah should be proud of the hard
Idle Free in Utah– Schools, Leaders, Community.
work and collaborative efforts that
continue to pour into such a
Robin Erickson, UCC Director 2006-2015
meaningful program”

Student-led Air Monitoring

Clean Air Poster Contest
Students involved with the contest are educated
about Cache Valley’s air pollution problems.
Many winning posters of the past two years
have been funny, edgy, provocative, and related
to teen pop culture and values.
Read more at: cleanaircontest.usu.edu

”What are the impacts of Idling on
Air Quality both indoors and curbside at
drop-off zones at Utah schools?”
This study examines an extensive, season-long monitoring campaign that will result in source attribution and recommend potential
strategies for PM2.5 emissions reduction scenarios.
This is a student and science community partnership with:
Salt Lake County Health Department, University of Utah,
Salt Lake City and Utah Clean Cities.

CITY ORDINANCES
Salt Lake City-Idle Free Ordinance
Park City-Anti-Idle Code
Logan-Idle Free Ordinance
Alta Anti-idling Campaign
Murray City-Idle Free Ordinance
Holladay City-Idle Free Ordinance
Sandy City-Idle Free Ordinance

IDLE FREE CAMPUSES

2018 State Winner Ellie Mortensen: Ridgeline

Zions National Park is Idle Free

Salt Lake City School District
Park City School District
Canyon School District
Granite School District
University of Utah
Weber State
Utah State University

Air Quality Ally Awards

ILDE AIR

“This is an opportunity to thank
those who are doing things that
make a real difference in our air
quality,” said Clare Coonan,
chair of the Salt Lake County
Board of Health. “Their actions
remind us that, whether it’s a
large organization or one
individual, clean air is
everyone’s responsibility and
that everyday choices make a
difference.”

Cindy Boyer, Idle Free Mom

Truck Stop Electrification
UCAIR takes Idle Free to a new level
Through a generous grant from the Utah
Clean Air Partnership (UCAIR), Utah Clean
Cities is excited to announce our participation
in the latest collaborative effort to reduce
idling emissions at the Matheson Postal
Services Truck Yard in Salt Lake City. Our
partner, Idle Air, produces Trust Stop
Electrification (TSE) units, providing longhaul truck drivers an alternative to idling
their engines while resting, and still
maintain a comfortable cabin temperature,
sustain vehicle battery charge and power
electronics such as televisions and laptops.
Idle Air will install five TSE units here in Utah,
which will bring wide-ranging measurable

2018 Air Quality Ally, Individual – Cindy Boyer, Sandy City
2018 Air Quality Ally, Business – CATALYST Magazine
2018 Air Quality Ally, School – Canyons School District

2018 Air Quality Ally, School

Jordan School District has over 111 Clean
Fuel School Buses. The largest and cleanest in
the state– A Utah Clean Cities Green Fleet!

C o n g r at u l at i o n s

diesel emissions reductions.

2018 Clear the Air Challenge


89,076 trips eliminated



1427134 miles saved



368.1 tons of CO2 reduced



$432,389 dollars saved

Turning the Key for Idle Free Makes A Difference!

Utah’s Idle Free in 2017
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We want you to know .
Utah Clean Cities has collected emission
reductions with Utah stakeholders for

25 Years!
We report these numbers to locally to
Utah and to the Department of Energy’s
Clean Cities program.

Idle Free Adds UP!
= to CO2 emissions from:

The Electricity use for

1300 homes for one year

Students involved with the contest are educated about Cache Valley’s air pollution problems,
its sources, ways to preserve air pollution, and
social marketing communication techniques
used by marketing professionals for creating
memorable effective public service announcements (e.g., use of parody and humor, call-toaction, rational and emotional appeals, etc.). In

UTAH CLEAN CITIES RESOURCES

www.utahcleancities.org

Utah Clean Cities: 10 Years Idle Free

The idle free campaigns led by Utah Clean Cities throughout our state are such an important strategy
in reducing emissions from the mobile sector. Idling creates dangerous localized air pollution we call
“hot spots” that have dire consequences on the health of our citizens, especially school children. Perhaps one of the greatest success stories of Breathe Utah’s K-12 education program and Utah Clean
Cities Idle Free campaign came recently when a Monte Vista Elementary school student was so concerned about idling and inspired to take action, she decided to do her STEM Fair project on the air
quality around the parking lots, drop off and pick up locations at her school. She was able to show
that air pollution was elevated in these areas. Her project won at the district level and she received
second place at the BYU regional STEM Fair. Because of her findings she wanted to propose a solution to her school, which consisted of turning it into an idle free zone. Four Idle Free signs were installed on April 9th, adding Monte Vista Elementary to the growing list of Idle Free schools in Utah.
-Ashley Miller, Policy Director, Breathe Utah

Utah Physicians for a Healthy Environment is dedicated to a healthy environment for citizens of
Utah. Having a robust Idle Free Campaign spearheaded by Utah Clean Cities (UCC) is a key component
to improving air quality in Utah. Research has shown how chronic, short-term and low-levels of exposure
to air pollution can have multiplicative harmful effects on the body. Children are especially susceptible
when there are hotspots of vehicle emissions in school zones. UPHE and UCC missions are closely tied
together and we are grateful to have the expertise and resources from UCC available when we reach out
to schools and other communities and speak about air quality and health. We are now working together
to launch an Idle-Free zone in a private Catholic school in Draper, UT, together with Breathe Utah.
-Denni Cawley, Executive Director, Utah Physicians for a Healthy Environment

The Utah Society for Environmental Education (USEE) has been a statewide leader in promoting high quality environmental education in Utah since 1981. Recognized nationally
among affiliate networks, USEE is known for delivering programs that model quality EE content and pedagogy which promote a socially, economically and environmentally sustainable
future for Utah. Here are a few of the initiatives that USEE is currently working on collaboration of the top organizations in Utah working on air quality education, and reducing air pollution and its subsequent health impacts. It combines the efforts and materials of Utah Clean
Cities, Utah Asthma Program, EPA and Breathe Utah.
-Jackie Lowry, The Utah Society for Environmental Education

HEAL Utah is excited to support and promote efforts that reduce idling in our communities. As an
organization that focuses on the intersection of environmental and public health, we know that
idling not only puts harmful and unnecessary pollution into our air shed, it also exposes drivers,
passengers, and passerbys to the toxins that exacerbate asthma and other respiratory diseases.
Idle Free programs have been critical to raising awareness and contributing to behavior changes
at the local level, and we commend Utah Clean Cities for their efforts to catalyze these programs.
Cities across Utah continue to pass ordinances restricting idling and encouraging people to "turn
the key." As vehicles contribute nearly 50% of the harmful emissions in our air shed, reducing
idling is an important step towards creating a healthier environment and community. -Jessica Reimer, HEAL Utah Policy Associate.

Park City, member of Utah Clean Cities, passed an anti-idling ordinance in 2009, which declared that
Park City is an Idle Free City. Idle Free signs decorate Park City’s historic Main Street, and special
efforts are taken every year during the Sundance Film Festival and all other events to ensure that visitors and drivers are aware of the ordinance and turn their engines off while vehicles aren’t in Drive.
This spring, Park City Municipal will distribute and display decals in all City vehicles to serve as mobile
reminders to residents and visitors alike to “Turn the key, Be Idle Free.”

-Celia Peterson, Sustainability, Park City Municipal

To date, most of the work done to make Murray an idle-free city has focused on
schools. Utah Clean Cities has previously worked with the city and school district to
make all 10 schools in Murray idle-free campuses. Right now, idle-free signs are
posted on all schools and city-owned property. Going forward, the city hopes businesses will jump on board as well.
The ordinance forbids idling for periods exceeding 10 minutes, except in extreme
heat or cold. Violators will receive a warning first, followed by a small fine if violations persist. The move is key to putting the weight of the law behind current idlefree zones in the city.
“If we are to be a city of healing, this makes sense,” Turner said.

Diane Turner, Murray City Council Woman

